La centrale termica a portata di click.
Dall’esperienza ICI Caldaie le nuove frontiere del telecontrollo.
• Collaudo e gestione impianto con supporto remoto del costruttore.
• Supporto e modifiche configurazione da remoto con assistenza full di ICI Caldaie.
• Aggiornamenti software in automatico.
• Servizio SMS per allarmi.
• Visualizzazione sinottica via web personalizzata
• Archiviazione dati su server proprietario e su web dei dati di funzionamento
Monitora e gestisci il tuo impianto via web, archivia i dati di funzionamento e gli allarmi, ricevi report di funzionamento e consigli dal team di consulenti ICI Caldaie.

Full Service Nereix (FSN)
La comodità del riscaldamento autonomo e l’efficienza del centralizzato in un’unica soluzione. Monitoraggio dei consumi e regolazione del calore sempre a portata di mano.
• regolazione via web e smartphone delle temperature
• letture dei consumi e grafici per monitorare l’andamento anche rispetto alla media condominiale
Per l’amministratore:
• letture istantanee dei consumi totali e delle singole unità immobiliari
• diagnostica allarmi on-line
• blocco utenze singole nel caso di condomini morosi
• invio bilancio energetico con ripartizione consumi per singole unità immobiliari
Un tecnico ICI fornirà consulenza e affiancamento in fase di progettazione per avere le migliori performance di rendimento dell’intero impianto.

Full Service Nereix (FSN)
The comfort of independent heating and the efficiency of central heating in a single solution.
Consumption monitoring and heating regulation always at your fingertips.
• temperature regulation via web and smartphone
• consumption reading and graphics to monitor the performance compared to the condominium average.
For the administrator:
• instantaneous reading of total and individual consumption.
• online alarms diagnostics
• Individual user’s block in case of a defaulting resident
• Transmission of the energy balance with consumption statements for every individual unit.
ICI technicians will provide advice and technical support in the pre-sales and projecting phase in order to obtain the best yield performance from the entire system.

The thermal plant at click-range.
Through ICI Caldaie’s experience the new frontier of remote controlling.
• Testing and management system with remote support of ICI headquarter.
• Assistance and remote configuration changes with full support from ICI Caldaie.
• Automatic software updates.
• SMS service for alarms.
• Customized synoptic visualization via web.
• Data storage on our server and operating data on the web.
Monitor and manage your system via web, store the operating data and alarms, receive operating reports recommendations from the ICI Caldaie consultants team.
With over 50 years of experience and with an international team of engineers, from January 2014 ICI Service has developed its own monitoring model of thermal efficiency and its own model of energy consulting; the goal is to save energy and minimize waste, at the same time to reduce energy consumption bills in both industrial and residential sector. It works as the following:

1) The dashboard: survey, data collection and dashboard installation for remote monitoring.
2) The monitoring: significant period of monitoring and data collection.
3) The report: data analysis and data processing with hypothesis of energy improvements and savings.
4) The solution: proposal for solutions and investments to improve efficiency and performance.

Due to an investment aimed at efficiency and energy saving, ICI Caldaie is structured in order to request the White Certificate from the GSE.

### QR Code

Con la fotocamera del tuo smartphone o tablet rilievi il QR code che troverai sulla targhetta della tua caldaia, registra i tuoi dati e accedi al mondo dei servizi offerti da ICI*. Otterrai:

- servizio di assistenza più rapido** e preciso
- tracciabilità di tutta la componentistica
- consigli personalizzati su corretta conduzione e manutenzione
- offerte dedicate per ricambi e servizi personalizzati
- possibilità di estensione della garanzia

*I QR Code viene rilevato con qualsiasi applicazione “QR reader” scaricabile gratuitamente dal web
**Effettuando la registrazione tramite il QR Code, ICI Caldaie garantisce tempi di reazione monitorati fino al 60% più brevi

### Performance Monitoring and Energy Efficiency

With over 50 years of experience and with an international team of engineers, from January 2014 ICI Service has developed its own monitoring model of thermal efficiency and its own model of energy consulting; the goal is to save energy and minimize waste, at the same time to reduce energy consumption bills in both industrial and residential sector. It works as the following:

1) The dashboard: survey, data collection and dashboard installation for remote monitoring.
2) The monitoring: significant period of monitoring and data collection.
3) The report: data analysis and data processing with hypothesis of energy improvements and savings.
4) The solution: proposal for solutions and investments to improve efficiency and performance.

Due to an investment aimed at efficiency and energy saving, ICI Caldaie is structured in order to request the White Certificate from the GSE.

### QR Code

With the camera of your tablet or smartphone take a picture of the QR code that you will find on the plate of your boiler, register your personal data and sign up into the world of services offered by ICI. You will get:

- support service faster and more accurate
- traceability of all components
- personalized advice on the proper conduction and maintenance
- special offers for spare parts and personalized services
- the option of warranty extension

* The QR Code is detected with any application “QR reader” downloaded from the web
** By registering via QR Code, ICI boilers ensures fast reaction monitored up to 60%